
Our company is hiring for a VP, internal audit. If you are looking for an exciting
place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for VP, internal audit

Evaluates company’s ability to comply with applicable laws, policies,
procedures, best practices, and industry standards
Writes & present global audit reports of findings and make recommendations
for corrective action
Leads the building of effective teams committed to organizational goals
Build and sustain excellent relationships at multiple levels in the workplace
Drive results in the organization and be well-versed in performance
management and have the capability to be a strong business partner to the
line leaders in the organization
Hold to well-articulated core values and expected behavior, and holds others
to the same standards
Uses broad functional/technical and business knowledge to anticipate and
mitigate business
This position will require travel of up to 25%
Develop & maintain effective working relationships with audit constituents
including National Executive Team (NET) members (specifically the Chief
Information Officer and Chief Compliance and Privacy Officer) and Enterprise
Shared Service leadership
Lead the development of audit strategies that identify synergies between
KPIT, clinical technology, end user services, buy to pay operations, travel and
expense operations, vendor risk management, and business managed
technology

Qualifications for VP, internal audit

Example of VP, Internal Audit Job Description
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Experience in assessing an organization's risk profile and developing
strategies to mitigate those risks
Demonstrated knowledge of generally accepted accounting and audit
principles
Knowledge of local, state and federal laws and regulations applicable to non-
profit organizations
Superior verbal and written communication and interpersonal skills, to
interface with all levels of staff and leadership including ability to write with
simplicity and clarity
Excellent presentation and training skills including the ability to engage
audiences with credibility.Â
Professional, self-motivated, results oriented and approachable.Â


